
Portfolio
Key Projects

Fit Out & Refurbishment

Space Planning

Interior Design

Relocation & Dilapidations

Visualisation

Office Furniture

Our goal is to help you design and build the perfect 
working environment for your organisation; one 
that satisfies all your practical requirements, reflects 
the brand and personality of your company as well 
as inspiring your key asset, your people.
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Footprint Commercial Interiors

Footprint Commercial Interiors Ltd is a boutique fit out 
and refurbishment company based in West London. 
We cater for bespoke projects ranging from office 
redecoration and refurbishment, floor to ceiling 
installation to full fit out and relocation packages. 

We pride ourselves in the creation of inspiring work 
environments and are committed to delivering projects 
within time and budget. Collaboration is at the core our 
business and we ensure a trusted working relationship 
with our clients throughout the course of a project. 

Footprint is dynamic, flexible, and adaptable to make 
your vision a reality and build an office you are proud of.  



01. Jellycat

Awarded the entire 8000sqft fit out and furniture 
installation and working closely with Jellycat on 
the design in the initial stages, Footprint created 
a contemporary and visually rewarding workspace 
based upon a very strong vision from Jellycat. 

The project was completed to time and budget.

The Project

Founded in 1999, Jellycat designs and creates original innovative soft toys. They pride themselves on combining luxurious 
fabrics with designs that are sometimes quirky, sometimes cute but always with a little something different that makes 
them stand out from the crowd. 

After establishing themselves in the UK, Jellycat now supply their soft toys to some of the finest retail shops, department 
stores and boutiques throughout the UK, USA, Canada, Europe, Asia and even as far as Australia.

The Client



Quick Project Stats
Office Space | 8,047sqft
Workstations | 72
Project Value | £400,000

Footprint has worked with Jellycat for many years in a small 
works capacity and was fortunately given the opportunity to 
design and build their new prestigious head office in the 
recently renovated BBC building at The Westworks, London. 

The Relationship

02. Jellycat



03. Endemol Shine - Tiger Aspect 

Tiger Aspect is an Endemol Shine media company 
that produces film & TV that is syndicated worldwide.

The Project

Following up on our work with 
Endemol in 2011, we were chosen 
by their sister company, Tiger 
Aspect, to strip out, design and 
fit out their new office.

As a sister company to Endemol and in the wake of 
Footprint’s relationship with Endemol, Tiger Aspect 
asked Footprint to tender for their fit out and relocation. 

Following this successful fit out, Footpint has undertaken 
numerous internal refurbishments of their space to cater 
for new productions and continues to provide general 
maintenance and small works.

The Relationship



04. Endemol Shine - Tiger Aspect 

Quick Project Stats
Office Space | 11,000sqft
Workstations  | 144
Project Value | £550,000

Tiger Aspect is an Endemol Shine media company that 
produces film and TV that is syndicated worldwide.

The Client



05. Endemol Shine - Zeppotron

To refurbish current 5500sq ft workspace to new brand 
guidelines. 

Zeppotron is an Endemol Shine Company and Footprint 
was awarded the contract to completely refurbish their 
space to newly updated brand guidelines. A much more 
creative approach was required to completely flip the look 
and feel. 

Works took place while office was in occupation so pin 
point logistics and timescales were paramount to allow 
works to continue without hindering day to day work by
occupants and ensuring a safe working environment.

The Project

We are a preferred design and 
build partner for Endemol UK.



06. Endemol Shine - Zeppotron

Quick Project Stats
Office Space | 9,000sqft (combined)
Workstations | 300
Project Value | £200,000 (combined)

Endemol Shine Group is a global production powerhouse 
creating world class content for all platforms. Comprised of 
120 companies, Endemol Shine Group produced more than 
800 productions, from Peaky Blinders to Black Mirror and 
Mr Bean to Benidorm,  in 79 territories across 287 channels 
worldwide.

The Client



07. Genesis

On acquiring extra space Genesis asked Footprint to 
not only fit out the new space but refurbish their existing 
facility. Under challenging time schedules owing to the 
gym needing to remain open as much as possible the 
gym was finished to time and budget. 

A second phase added ‘spa feel’ shower rooms 
complete with 2 shower rooms and communal locker 
entrance lobby.

The Project

Quick Project Stats
Office Space | 1,500sqft 
Project Value | £80,000 
Timescales  | All out
of hours work - 4 weeks

Genesis Mind and Body is a prestigious personal 
training studio with wellness classes and treatment 
rooms. Complete with shower facilities it offers a 
holistic approach to a healthy lifestyle.

The Client



08. WA Comms

Footprint was asked to refurbish an office which had 
been left requiring dilapidations and build undertaken 
at the same time. A cost saving process for the client. 
Works covered HVAC, data cabling, decoration, new 
floor and partitioning and ceiling works. A complete 
change in direction half way through made this an 
interesting project form start to finish.

WA Comms is a growing agency for clients from varied 
backgrounds with complex public affairs and strategic 
communications challenges.

The Project

The Client Quick Project Stats
Office Space | 7,200sqft
Workstations | 85 
Project Value | £150,000 
Duration  | 6 weeks



09. The Happy Egg Company

To design and build a 30 user office complete with 
boardroom, meeting room, kitchen and a full furniture 
solution. A new HVAC system was also required as was 
a full lighting and electrical infrastructure. All cabling 
was undertaken for them including Cat 6  and fibre links 
between them and Gupuds.

The Project

Quick Project Stats
Office Space | 4,500sqft
Workstations | 32
Project Value | £98,000



10. The Happy Egg Company

The Happy Egg Co. is a free range egg company which 
formed in 2009 and is now part of the Noble Foods empire. 
They believe in the welfare and happiness of their hens as this 
produces better tasting eggs and they have great egg boxes!

The Client

The Happy Egg Co. moved into the same building as 
its sister company Gupuds and as Footprint has had 
an eight year working relationship with Gupuds, we 
were asked without tender to design and build their 
new head office in Shepherds Bush. 

We continue to undertake small works for them.

The Relationship



11. Audley 

Footprint was asked to redesign their current office to 
create more space and allow more workstations, add 
an office, supply a complete new furniture solution 
throughout and to give the place a complete freshen 
up. The office could only afford a 5 day close down 
so Footprint had to complete the project over a 9 day 
period, which we successfully achieved.

The Project

Audley head office is based in Staines, Middlesex. With over 
30 retirement villages countrywide, Audley allows you to buy 
your own retirement home within a beautiful environment. 
For over 30 years now Audley has been changing the way 
people perceive retirement.

The Client

Layout Plan

AUDLEY

16/10/2015

Quick Project Stats
Office Space | 6,000sqft
Workstations | 49
Project Value | £80,000

Working in the same building as Audley gave 
Footprint the opportunity to tender for a refurbishment 
Audley required undertaking. Since then Footprint 
has been called on a few times to supply and deliver 
services of a varying nature.

The Relationship

Render vs Reality...



12. College Hill

This was our largest project to date. It involved the 
design of new offices for College Hill to accommodate 
100 workstations. The office fit-out comporised of 
two floors involving a complete data and electrical 
infrastructure install, new lighting grid, 10-12 offices, 
boardroom, conference centre with integrated AV and
a fully fitted commercial kitchen. This was a high spec 
fit-out for a high profile, city-based financial public
relations organisation.

The Project

Quick Project Stats
Office Space | 17,000sqft
Workstations | 160
Project Value | £850,000

We are the preferred design and build contractor and 
were awarded the commissioning and relocating of 
College Hill to their new 18000sqft offices at Royal Mint 
Court in Tower Bridge. We worked on designs for a 
conference centre and design office within their existing 
space. We continue our good working relationship.

The Relationship

College Hill are a global business communications 
company the focus on capital markets and various 
industry sectors. They have assembled the skill-set 
needed to build and protect clients’ reputations with 
their major stakeholders. Media relations, capital 
markets communications, government and regulator 
relations, internal communications, strategic research, 
brand positioning, design and online communications 
are skills they bring to their clients around the world.

The Client



13. Noble Foods - GuPuds

To design and build a suite of four offices within a very 
particular space within the same building as its two 
leading brands GuPuds and The Happy Egg Co. They 
also required a small area for its group heads’ PAs 
and executive assistants. 

Comprising of glass partitioning dark wooden floors 
executive furniture and lighting this project was 
successfully completed within a very tight schedule. 

The Project

Footprint continues to provide GuPuds and thus 
Noble Foods with a maintenance service coupled 
with and ad hoc design and/ or fit out work as they 
require. Footprint recently undertook initial design 
concepts for Noble Foods multi million pound 
production factory for the latest GuPuds journey

GuPuds is a delicious dessert brand that sold to Noble 
Foods for £30m in 2010. Having previously fitted out 
GuPuds offices before Noble took control when their exec 
team wanted offices in the same building as GuPuds and 
The Happy Egg Co., Footprint was asked to design and 
build this niche office suite.

The RelationshipThe Client
Quick Project Stats
Office Space | 1,200sqft  
Workstations | 6
Project Value | £88,500



14. Impact Healthcare REIT
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Quick Project Stats
Office Space | 1,650sqft
Workstations | 10
Project Value | £70,000

Footprint was awarded the entire fit out and furniture 
installation from a recommendation. The project was 
finished to time and budget with ad hoc small works 
having taken place since in an ongoing working 
partnership.

The Project The Client

Impact Healthcare REIT, a real estate investment 
trust whose primary focus is on the residential care 
home market. Their policy is to acquire, renovate, 
extend and redevelop high-quality healthcare real 
estate assets in the UK. 



15. Charles Kendall

A 3 phase project to allow for the projected increase in 
staffing levels within the Group. 

Phase 1 was to build a 2 tier mezzanine floor (3500sq ft) 
and join it up with their office structure within an existing 
warehouse facility. This incorporated a full design and 
build fit out of these premises. 

Phase 2 was to refurbish the newly joined to existing 
offices (3000sq ft). Incorporating a complete strip out 
of ceiling grid and lighting infrastructure, all flooring 
and decoration throughout to modernise the whole 
space.This all had to happen with staff working within 
the areas so keeping working spaces for current staff 
without exposure to any Health & Safety risks was 
paramount. 

The final phase is to refurbish their Head Office 
premises once all personnel have moved to new and 
refurbished warehouse office facility. This will allow 
another part of the Charles Kendall Group, who jointly 
occupy the same premises due to increase in size. 
Phase 3 will involve a 4000sq ft strip-out followed but 
a new design and build fit out to incorporate a suite 
of offices, boardroom and open plan working space. 

The Project



16. Charles Kendall

Quick Project Stats
Office Space | 10,000sqft
Workstations | 75
Project Value | £450,000 (projected)

Healthcode is a leading provider of online systems and 
services to the private healthcare market. 

With an established secure online network, Healthcode 
is trusted by hospitals, insurers and private practices to 
deliver high quality, cost-effective systems.

The Client



17. Tax Assist

Quick Project Stats
Office Space | xxxxxxxxx
Workstations | Up to 20
Project Value | £10,000 - £80,000

Tax Assist is a global franchise accountancy organisation 
comprising of 200 franchisees within the UK.

The Client

Tax Assist has a required specification that each 
individual franchisee must adhere to with all offices 
based within high street shop fronts. 

Shop fronts can be old and varied and Footprint 
ensures that company guidelines are adhered to 
throughout and has undertaken projects that have 
involved heavy construction within basements, 
replacing damp courses, bringing in new electrical 
supplies for complete buildings to standard decoration, 
ceilings, lighting  and flooring. We also offer full 
furniture solutions based on Tax Assist Specification.

Footprint is a preferred partner with Tax Assist to 
provide and deliver full office fit out for Tax Assist 
franchisees within the home counties.

The Project

The Relationship
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